
 
 

 
 
PROGRAM OVERVIEW: 
Our six-week program is dedicated to instilling a passion for the mountain environment for all participants. Our goal is 
to foster a love for skiing and snowboarding, and the outdoors that students can continue to build upon throughout 
their lives. This program offers discounted tickets, passes and rentals to make getting on the mountain as easy as 
possible. 

 
 
2018 Program Dates: January 5, 12, February 2, 9, 16, 23. 
Registration Deadline: December 8th, 2017 
Ages: Skiing and snowboarding for participants in grades 9-12 
  
 
 

Rentals and Lessons: 
If students are renting equipment on-mountain they must reserve ahead of time. We recommend giving the process 
of picking up equipment about 45 minutes.   
If students are interested in taking lessons, they must register ahead of time by calling the Ski and Snowboard 
School Reservations line at 206-812-7387. Please remember lessons do not include rental equipment, lift tickets, or 

snacks.  All classes are subject to availability and minimum participant requirement. 
 
 
Are you an advanced skier or snowboarder? 
D-Team: 7-18 year old advanced skiers and snowboarders 
Advanced skiers and riders may participate in a special six-week Development Team (D-Team) running 
Friday nights (1/12, 19, 26, 2/2, 9, & 16).  This program costs $199/student*.  This aggressive program 
provides specialized training in freestyle and freeride, providing support and coaching towards and during 
optional event participation in select freestyle/freeride competitions in our area.  The program coincides 
with the Western Washington USASA competition circuit which will offer local freestyle events for D-Team 
aged kids to participate in.  The focus is to build on team chemistry and how athletes motivate and 
challenge each other through gaining a deeper understanding of the mechanics of the sport and realizing 
their own potential.  
 
*Subject to availability and successful ability level evaluation. Participation will take place on all terrain including medium/large terrain parks.  
Extra travel may be required to participate in competitive events, which may not take place on program dates.  Event fees do not apply. 
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Pricing Information: 
 

 

** A Seasons Pass or Lift Ticket product is required for all multi-week participants.  Seasons Pass/Powder Pack pricing does not include 

lesson cost. 
 
 

Equipment Rental 7-15 16-69 

Season Lease Package* $199 $279 

Season Lease Helmet* $45 $45 

Seasonal Breakage Insurance $22 $22 

*Please note that Rental Packages are limited in quantity and are only available while inventory lasts. 

Online Registration: 

Registration for all access and rental products is done online through a special web portal. Enter the link 

below in your web browser and enter the Access Code.  

Link: www.stevenspass.com/multiweek 

Access Code: ARC1718 

 

Season Pass or Lift Ticket 7-15 16-69 

Premium Pass  $359 $549 

Select Pass  $319 $319 

6-night Powder Pack for program dates** $139 $149 

http://www.stevenspass.com/multiweek

